Although congestion assessment is one of the major challenges in the management of acute heart failure (AHF), no specific Gguidelines have been previously published on this topic. A recent position paper from ESC HF society, focused attention on targeting therapy in relation to clinical congestion. However, in our opinion, the scarce correlation existing between wedge pressure with and traditional clinical signs is the fundamental concern in congestion detection. The two main characteristics of congestion are redistribution of blood volume from the systemic to the pulmonary district and intravascular fluid retention, and both of these are often employed with different significance. Another weakness could come from the varied congestion appearance in relation to the clinical scenario: the different pattern could vary in relation to prevalent cardiac dysfunction ([i.e. heart failure with reduced ejection fraction [(HFrEF]) vs. heart failure with preserved ejection fraction [(HFpEF)]), the Stevenson picture, and the history of recurrent or de novo HF. Thus, it could be worth distinguishing between central and peripheral congestion, in relation to the involved sites and organ damage. Our advice for a more effective diuretic dose is to obtain a better assessment of congestion by an integration between the clinical examination and a diagnostic algorithm taking into account echo and laboratory parameters. Consequently, the use of intravenous diuretics needs to be tailored in relation to the severity of congestion, the oral administration amount, and the different HF profiles.
We are very impressed by this position paper of the HFA group focusing attention on the demanding balance occurring between congestion and diuretics administration. 1 Indeed, no specific guidelines have been previously published on this topic, although congestion assessment and its solution by current depletion treatment are two of the major challenges in the management of acute heart failure (AHF). 2, 3 As emphasized in the paper, a specific clinical and diagnostic algorithm grading congestion does not exist. Similarly, a dose escalation scheme for the amount of loop diuretics is lacking, and the administration is often based on urine output and symptoms relief. Unfortunately, these two approaches have not yet been validated and are poorly related to prognosis. They depend, respectively, on renal perfusion, the pulmonary congestion timing course, and fluid intake during the observational period. 4 Thus, a practical model assessing volume overload and grading congestion is imperative to tailor the best diuretic dose. Along these lines, we will describe some concepts in detail.
First of all, congestion is the 'tip of the iceberg' and the final effect of cardiac dysfunction leading to increased filling pressure transmitted backwards to the pulmonary circulation and central venous system. 5 The interchangeable concept of volume overload and congestion should be addressed by taking into account the intravascular or interstitial compartment and the main site of fluid retention. 6 Both items could fluctuate in relation to splanchnic and abdominal vessels capacitance, hepatic congestion and relative protein production, right site dysfunction, and central venous pressure. Moreover, the different congestion pattern and appearance could vary in relation to prevalent cardiac dysfunction [i.e. heart failure with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) vs. heart failure with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF)], the Stevenson picture, and the history of recurrent or de novo HF. 3, 7 The scarce correlation existing between invasive haemodynamic measurement of right atrial pressure or wedge pressure and traditional clinical signs could be explained by the wide AHF presentation, and each HF phenotype portends to a specific congestion pattern. 8 In this framework, the diagnostic accuracy of congestion based on clinical signs, dyspnoea score, and chest radiography is prone to inter-observer variability and is quite inaccurate. Therefore, congestion occurrence could be different in the pulmonary and systemic districts depending on right ventricular dysfunction, central venous hypertension, and HF timing course [again de novo vs. worsening decompensated heart failure (HF)]. Taken together, all these considerations emphasize the concept that we 'can't judge a book by its cover'. Accordingly, the introduction of new diagnostic echo features, which are easily detectable in acute settings such as pulmonary b-lines, E/e 1 ratio, and cava vein collapse, could provide relevant information about pulmonary congestion, LV filling pressure, and venous hypertension, respectively. Although current features demonstrated a good prognostic impact in chronic patients, less is known in acute settings. 9,10 However, the proposed diagnostic scheme does not account for two other relevant parameters such as pulmonary artery systolic pressure (PASP) estimation by tricuspid regurgitation and right ventricle contractility measured by tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE). Both measurements are a mirror of ventricle-pulmonary coupling and pulmonary vascular resistance. 11, 12 The other imperative issues are which of these parameters are related to outcome in an acute setting and whether randomized studies demonstrated that a reduction of VCI, PASP, and E/e 1 ratio after diuretic treatment is really associated with adverse event reduction. Thus, there is an impelling need to analyse all these aspects in a focused manner.
Regarding the euvolaemia determination, clinicians can benefit from some laboratory parameters: serial natriuretic peptide use could allow for a tailored therapy and better assessment of fluid retention. Despite this theoretical application, the last GUIDE-IT trial did not demonstrate any benefit from BNP measurement. 13 These findings raised some questions about the NP target for guiding management, the best timing for NP guided HF care, and the factors potentially confounding the use of NP during acute phases. Another parameter for potential application could be plasma osmolarity evaluated in association with haemoconcentration, urine concentration, and sodium level. Taken together, these features may become a marker for effective circulating volume and a surrogate for residual congestion detection. 14 The final point we would like to underline is about the practical use of intravenous diuretics, which need to be tailored in relation to the severity of congestion, the previous oral administration, and the different HF profiles: it is plausible that congestion could differ in HFrEF, HFmEF, and HFpEF, similar to renal dysfunction occurrence and severity, because 'one size doesn't fit all'. This requires a single approach in accordance with diuretic responsiveness, the main site of body fluid retention, and systemic pressure value (Figure 1) . The recommended dose escalation therapy based on 2.5 times the home dose may not be applied in all patients, and it could potentially lead to electrolyte imbalance, sudden pressure reduction, and worsening renal function. 15 Similarly, the definition of a good response based on urine output >3-4 L/day seems overestimated. Indeed, this value depends on intravenous and oral fluid intake amount during the infusion diuretic period. We believe that a threshold of 3 L could be considered a good response assuming that these patients do not exceed 1 L of fluid intake, at least during the acute treatment.
In conclusion, we believe that the simple application of a clinical congestion score based only on symptoms and signs has limited value both for the euvolaemia assessment and for the diuretic therapy arrangement. Accordingly, some diagnostic tools should be added to the traditional evaluation, although most of these features have not yet demonstrated a prognostic impact. There is an impelling need to recognize different types of congestion in relation to the clinical picture and the prevalent pathophysiological mechanism sustaining acute HF. Clinical research evaluating both laboratory and echo features variation from baseline to discharge could improve the clinical course and treatment.
